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A b s t r a c t

This paper will present some pndirninaryresults horn a propagation
experimentwhich employedNASA’sTDRSS and an 8 MHz chip rate
spread spectrum signal. Channel fade statistics were measured and
analyzed in 21 representative geographical locations covering
urbankuburban,open plain, and forested areas. CumulativeDistribution
Functions(CDFS)of 12 individuallocationsare presented and class~led
basedon location. RepresentativeCDFSfromeach of these three typesof
terrainare summmized. These results are discussed,and the fade depths
exceeded 10!%oof the time in three types of environmentsare tabulated.
The spreadspectrumfade statisticsfor tree-linedroads are comparedwith
theEmpiricalRoadsideShadowingModel.

1. Introduction

Many previousmeasurements
bandsignalingtechniques[1], [2], and
K-Bandfrequencies. In contrast, this

of the mobilesatellitechannelhave used narrow
havebeenprimarilyobtainedat UHF,L-Band,and
paper willdescribean experimentwhichmeasured

the characteristicsof the mobilesatellitepropagationchannelat 2090MHz usingspread-
spectrumsignalingtechniques.

The results horn mobilesatelliteexperimentssummaizd in [3] have confined
that fadesdue to shadowingand multipathare significant.To mitigatethe fadingon such
channels,systemarchitectshave looked towards spread spectrumsignaling. One of the
principal advantages of spread spectrum systems is their performance gain against
“arnmingor interferingsignals.J This is true even when the interferenceis a multipath
componentof itself,providedthat the timedelayof the multipathis longerthan one chip
time (the chip time being a design parameterof the system). Under such conditions,
spreadsystemsshouldnotexperiencethe samedegreeof fadingas unspreadsystems. It is
unknownhow much of these gains may be realizedin practice since it dependson the
distributionof multipathdelayspreads.

Ine ~utiomwisht. ac~owl~ge the fundingof thisresearchunderNASAGrmtNAG-5-2142*andfor
thearrangementswhichNASAmadeto permitthe useof TDRSSin makingthesepropagation
measurements.
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Recentworkby Ghassemzadehet al [4]as wellas Ikegamiet al [5]hasbeenaimed
at using spread spectrummeasurementapparatusto measuredelayspreadsin urban and
indoor environments. However, no work appearingin the literature has attempted to
measure such channel properties in a large number of environments,and no direct
comparisonof fade statistics for narrow band and spread signalihghas been made in
typicaloperatingconditions.

The experimentdescribedin this paper utilizedNASA’sTrackingand Data Relay
SatelliteSystem (TDRSS) as a signalsource, and measuredthe channelcharacteristics
with a mobile receiver. This data collection experimentcovered 21 representative
geographicallocationsin the Westernand Southeasternregionsof the UnitedStates. For
the sakeof brevity,CumulativeDistributionFunctions(CDF’S)for the fadingin only 12of
these regions are presented: four each for cities, tree-lined roads, and open areas.
RepresentativeCDF’Sfor @esethree classesof areas are summarized, and the CDF from
the tree-linedroad areasare comparedwitha nanow bandmeasurementmodel. For each
of these types of areas, the best case, worst case, and medianfade levelsobservedare
tabulated. The sections that follow will describethe experimentin sufficientdetail to
understandhow the propagationdata weregathered. Followingthisdescription,the basic
statisticsof the mobilechannelswillbe presented.

2. ExperimentalOverview

To accomplishthe task of measuringchannelfadestatisticsfor a spreadspectrum
communications~ a spread signal was transmitted from geostationaryorbit to an
instrumentedmobilereceiver.
Band throughthe WhiteSands
signalwas relayedback to the
conceptof the measurement.

.

WhiteSands
GroundTemind

For this research,the spread signalwas uplinkedat Ku-
GroundTerminal(WSGT),to TDRSF3, from whichthe
mobilereceiverat S-Band. Figure 1 illustratesthe basic

.
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Figure 1. S-BandTest Concept
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The performanceof the channelwas characterizedby measuringthe energyin the
received wave form as the instrumentationwas moved through the test areas. The
receiverwas calibratedagainstline-of-sightsignallevels,providingstatisticsof the excess
path loss due to shadowingand multipatheffects. TO achieve the goal of developing
accurateempiricalchannelmodelsfor a variety of environments,it was importantto pick
appropriate locations in which to collect the data. These locations should be
representativeboth in elevationangleto the satellite,andin topographicalfeatures. Using
TDRSF3 locatedat 61°W, the elevationanglecontoursto the satellitewere as shownin
Figure2 below. It can be seen that the elevationanglesvaryfromabout 55° in southern
Florida,to about8° in theOlympicPeninsulaofWashington.

4)45* 4Mlkkg >slhlcg

Figure2. Loo;;ngles to TDRSF3 at 61”W.

The NMSU measurementsystemwas designedaround an analogSAW matched
fdter2. The falterwas matchedto a 1024-bitacquisitionsequencedderivedhorn a much
longerGoldcode. The transmitterlocatedat WSGTcontinuouslytransmittedthis 1024-
bit sequenceas it was clocked out at an 8 MHz rate. The resukhg BPSK signal,after
filtering,occupiednearly 16 MHz of bandwidth. Afterpropagationthroughthe channel,
this signal was received, amplified,and down converted for processing through the
matchedfalter. At the outputof the envelopedetector,a waveformmaybe observedsuch
as that depictedin Figure3. There is a largeresponsehorn the matchedfflteronce per
1024-bitcycle. Thisresponseoccurswhenthe patternof the incomingsignalenvelopeis
alignedwith the geometryof the SAW device in the falter. The amplitudeof he peak
responseis directlyrelatedto the totalenergyin the 1024-bitsymbol.

..-
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2For~omple~ de~ls of tie design,fabrication,andVdfiCi3tiOIIOfhe spa sp~m mefiurement
system,see [6].
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Figure3. Responseat receiveroutput

The principleof operationof the receiverstructure is as follows. If there is no
multipathpresenton the channel,there willbe onlyone responseat the output per 1024-
bit sequence. If, however,multipathis present, it will appear as a time delayed and
attenuatedresponseat the output. Samplingthe output of the matchedfalterprovidesa
measurementof the delay profde for the channelfor each sequencerepetition,and the
amplitudeof the largestresponsein this proffleprovidesstatisticson the channelfading
thatwouldbe obsemxlby a singlechannelreceiver.

The propagationdata presented in this paper were collected by sampling the
outputof the matchedfilterat a 50MHzrate. Samplingwasnot uniformsinceit was only
desiredto observemultipathreturnshorn a fewmilesaway. Figure4 showsthe timingof
the samples. A receivercircuitsynchronizedthe data collectionwith the incomingsignal,
andsampleswerecollectedin 20 ps burstsaroundeachpeakresponse. Eachburst of data
collectionprovidesa measurementof the delayprofdeof thechannel,extendingfrom-2 to
+18 ~s relativeto the direct-pathresponse. With the hardwareemployed,it was possible
to collect 30 delayprofilesbefore pausingthe collectionto transfer samplesto storage.
The transfer took approximately3 seconds, so that 3 second gaps exist in the data
collectionevery30profdes.

.-
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Figure4. Timingof waveformsamplingat thereceiveroutput.
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3. DataCollection

Data collectionproceededin two phases. First, the functionof the systemwas
verifiedwith a satelliteloop-backtest. Detailspertainingto the systemvalidationtesting
are given in [6]. Followingthe equipmentcheck-out,propagationdata were collected
during two journeys through the United States. The routes were selected to provide
measurementopportunitiesin a varietyof environments. Route 1, shown in Figure 5a,
passed through the Western US, followinga route North from Las Cruces, NM, to
Denver,to the OlympicPeninsulaof Washington,South to San Francisco,and Eastward
backto Las Cruces. Route 2, shownin Figure5b, encompassedmuchof the Gulf Coast
region of the US, passing horn Las Cruces across Texas to Houston along 1-10,
northwardthroughMississippiand Arkansas,and finallyacross the plainsof Oklahoma
andtheTexasPanhandlebackto Las Cruces.

Severalpropagationissueswere involvedin selectingthe test areas. In order to
address questions about the performance of spread spectrum systems in multipath
environments,it was necessaryto collectdata in such areas. Geometricalconsiderations
lead to that the conclusionthat the delay spread profilein a “citycanyon”environment
would be quite different fi=omthat found in mountainous or real canyon areas. In
responseto these considerations,sites were selectedin severalmajor citiesas well as in
mountainand canyon areas. Another question addressedby this experimentwas to
examinehow differentthe fade statisticsfor spread systemsare comparedwith models
developedfromCWmeasurementsundershadowing(non-multipath)conditions. This led
to the selectionof test areasin both heavyandlighttree-shadowedenvironments.Finally,
severalsites were selectedin open areas, where fadingwas expected to be light. The
resultingfadedistributionswereexpectedto be identical(ina statisticalsense)with similar
distributionsmeasuredby CWexperiments.

I
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Figure5.

*
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Detailsof the routes alongwhichdata was collected.(a) Westernroute, and (b)
Southeasternroute.
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Figure6.
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A TypicalTDRSSS-Band3 dB footprint. Shownhere withthe beamcentered
on Denver,CO.

In the two figuresabove,locationswith a * representregionswherepropagation
data was collected. The twelve locationsalong Route 1 included: Albuquerque;Pikes
Peak; Denver;YellowstonePark; the OlympicPeninsulaof Washington;Portland,OR;
SanFrancisco;YosemitePark; SequoiaPark; the MojaveDesert;Zion Park; and US-180
acrossArizona. Tests alongRoute 2 included: 1-10East of El Paso, TX; 1-10West of
San Antonio,TX; 1-10through Houston;Galveston,TX; New Orleans,LA; Vicksburg,
MS;CentralArkansas;CentralOklahoma;andEasternNewMexico. Figure6 showshow
the halfpower beamwidthof the TDRSSS-Bandantema compareswith the size of the
test areas. Underworsecaseconditions,wherethe receiverwas movedat 65 mphduring
the three hours of data collection, the expected amplitudechange due to movement
throughthe footprintwouldbe less than0.5 dB. In addition,the Dopplerobservedon the
signaldue to the motionof the vehiclewas on the order of 200 Hz, whichalso had no
measurableeffecton the receivedsignalstrength.

4. FadeDistributions

Followingthe test plan summarized in the previoussection,propagationdata was
collected in each of the locations specified. Approximately 100,000 individualdelay
profileswere measuredat each location. To improvethe effectivesignal-t-noise ratio,
wave form averaging was employed. The 100,000 unaveraged delay profiles were
processed into about 3000 averaged profdes. The CDF’Sshown below represent the
distributionof fadesobservedon the amplitudeof the strongestreturn observablewithin
each averageddelayprofde. The fade depths are all referencedto unobstructedline-of-
sightlevels. Giventhe relativelysmallnumberof samplesavailablefor statisticalanalysis,
probabilitiesless than0.01are not shownon the graphs.
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Figure7, severalrepresentativefade distributioncurves are shownfrom urban
areas. Figure 8 presents fade distributionsfor areas where unobstructedline-of-sight
propagationwas predominant. In Figure9, the distributionsfromroutes alongshadowed
roads are presented. Finally,Figure 10 shows an overlayof the fade distributionsfrom
Figures7 through
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Figure7. CDF’SforUrbanAreas

.-5. Discussionand Conclusions

In the previous section, the fade distributionsobservedby the S-Band receiver
were presented. Thesecurves exhibittwo principleslopes. First, in the relativelyopen
areas,the CM% falloff veryrapidly,withve~ lowprobabilityof deepfades. Thosefades
whichdo occur are pximarilydue to ground multipathand atmosphericeffects. To see
this,onemayexaminethe geometryshownin Figure11. Theheightof themobileantenna
is givenas h, withthepath elevationangleto the satellitegivenby 0. The differentialpath
lengthis givenas

.A=(Rl+D,.R={J-”_,]_2~:::,+*=2hsine (1)

where the approximationholds as Ml?goes to zero. This differentialpath lengthis less
than 2h for all elevationangles,or 24 feet in the case of the NMSU experiment. This
correspondsto an excesspath delayof about 24 ns, whichis muchlessthan the chiptime
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of 125ns.
to fades.
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themultipathis not eliminatedby the spreadreceiver,and can contribute

Overlayof CDF’SfromOpenAreas
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Figure8. CDFSfromOpenAreas

Overlayof CDF’sfromTree-linedRoads
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Figure9. CDFSfromTree-linesRoads
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CDF’SfromRepresentativeAreas
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Figure10. Overlayof the cuwes fromthreerepresentativeareas..

In the heavilyshadowedareas,the CDF’Sfalloff veryslowly,withhighprobability
of deep fades. The openareasand shadowedareascomprisethe two characteristicslopes
for the CDF’S. Test areas with a mixtureof open and shadowedregions exhibitboth
slopes,with a kneeseparatingthe regionswhereeacheffect(shadowingand “flatfading”)
is dominant.
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Figure11. Multipathgeometryon flat temain.

Severalstatementsmaybe madeabout the degreeto whichthe fade statisticsvary
fromone typeof regionto another. Referto Figure7, whichshowsthe CDFSin several
cities. At the 0.1 probabilitylevel,thereis a 13dB separationbetweenthe best and worst
case fadedepthsexceeded(the worst case is actuallyoff of the scaleof the figure). The
curvesgenerallyfollowa pattern fromlow elevationangleto high,with the more severe
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fadesoccurringin the citieswithlowerelevationangles. However,it is seenthat the fades
in Portland (12 degrees elevation)are not as severe as the fades in San Francisco(15
degreeselevation). This demonstratesthat not onlyelevationangle,but also manyother
featuresof thecity itselfdeterminethe severityof the fadingthatwillbe observed.

Figure 8 does not hold manysurprises. In the open areas, the fade distributions
were strictlya fimctionof elevationangleto the satellite. The best case fadedistribution
was measured in Oklahoma (where the highest elevation angle to TDRS F3 was
observed),while the worst case fade distributionwas measured in the Mojave Desert
(whereelevationangleswerethe lowest).

Figure9 showsa similartrendin the tree-shadowedenvironmentsto that of Figure
7. Generally,the lower the elevationangle to the satellite,the more severe the fades
become. The data collected between Slidel.1,LA, and Bolton, MS appears to have
experienceddeeper fades than elevation angle alone would account for. Again, the
specifictype of tree, size of the crown, and spacingbetweentrees are all factors which
impactthe degreeof fadingobserved.

The performancedifferencesbetweenheavy shadowing(urban), light shadowing
(roadsidetrees), and open areas is clearlyevidentin Figure 10. The knees in the curves
whichseparatethe regions where flat fadingand shadowingdominateare also evident.
Flat fadingis observedin allenvironments;however,the more severthe shadowingis, the
sooner the shadowingeffectdominatesthe fade distribution. In the open area, the knee
occursbelowthe 0.01 probabilityleveland is not observedin the distribution. Withlight
to moderateshadowing,such as alongtree-linedroads, the knee occurs at about the 0.1
probabilitylevel. Finally,in the urbanenvironment,the knee has movedall the wayup to
the 0.3 level, and dominatesnearly the entire fade distributioncurve. The best-case,
worst-case,andmedianfade levelsobservedduringthe data collectionsare summarizedin
Table 1.

GeographicArea Best-Case Median worst-case
UrbanAreas -4(B -lo dB -17cm

Tree-lineRoads -1.5cm -8dB -16clB

Own Areas -0.5 (m -0.8 dB -1.0m

Table 1. Summaryof ftie depths at the 0.1 probabilitylevel
in threetypesof environments.

It is interesting to examine how the fade statistics derived horn the spread
measurementscompare with models derived from CW measurements. Using the
EmpiricalRoadsideShadowingModel describedin [7], the fade statisticsfor a mobile
systemoperatingin a roadsidetreeenvironmentat 37° elevationanglewerecomputed. In
Figure 12, this curve has been overlaid with the fade statistics fkom the spread
measurementsin CentralArkansas. The spreadmeasurementclearlyshowsthe presence
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of two typesof fading- flat fading(multipathfromthe ground)and shadowing.The knee
in the curvemarksthe transitionbetweenthe two. The slopeof the shadowingportionof
the CDF is identicalwith that of the ERS model,but is shifledto the right. Thisshift to
the right is accountedfor becauseroadsidetree shadowingwas not presentfor the entire
durationof the datacollection.

The kneeoccursat a fade depthof between2 and 3 dB. If the portionof the CDF
of interest (between lYoand 20!%0probability)is extrapolated,and shifted so that the
resultingline passes through the origin, then the dashed line in Figure 12 results. The
agreement between the ERS model and spread measurementis good. The minor
differencein slopeis most likelydue to differencesin the densityof the tree canopy. This
result indicatesthat spread systemsexhibitthe same degree of fadingin tree-shadowed
environmentsas do unspreadmodulationsystems.

1

0.01
-14 -12 -10 -8 -6 -4 -2 0 2 4

FadeDepth,dB

Figure 12. A comparisonbetween the EmpiricalRoadsideShadowingmodel and the
observedfadedistributionat a 37°elevationangle.

Someinsightis gainedby comparingmeasurementsagainstmodels. However,to
actually determine the improvementoffered by spread signalingin typical operating
conditions,it is necessaryto collectsimultaneousfadestatisticswithboth spreadsignaling
and a CW beacon. Such informationwillallowthe systemengineerto determineif there
are sufficientgains availablehorn employingspread signalingto justi& buildingsuch a
system for a given operational area. An experimentto simultaneouslymeasure the
performanceof spread and narrow band systemsin the same environmentsis cwently
beingpursuedto addressthesequestions.
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